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Accelleron

Alfa Laval Alfa Laval is a Swedish company, founded in 1883 by Gustaf 

de Laval and Oscar Lamm. The company started by providing 

centrifuges to dairies to be used to separate cream from milk. 

It now deals in the production of specialized products

for heavy industry. The products are used to heat, cool,

separate and transport such products as oil, water, chemicals, 

beverages, foodstuffs, starch and pharmaceuticals.

Aquametro Oil & Marine Since 1928, Aquametro Oil & Marine has been among the 

leading manufacturers and suppliers of measurement, 

optimization and monitoring solutions for all kinds of fluids on 

ships and industrial applications.

BLRT Repair Yards BLRT REPAIR YARDS - a group of ship repair yards located in the 

Baltic States (Estonia and Lithuania) and Northern Europe 

(Finland) - incorporated by BLRT Grupp – the largest industrial 

holding in the region of the Baltic Sea, boasting a rich history 

and significant industrial heritage.

Our mission is to ensure the seaworthiness and performance  

industry regulations and decarbonization targets.

Blueflow  / DEIF Blueflow - Supplier of Energy Management system for the

marine market.

DEIF - Leading supplier of PMS systems for marine and land 

applications.

Bore As an innovative and trustworthy partner in shipping, Bore 

offers sustainable and economical transport solutions, putting  

our customers’ requirements in the forefront. The fleet can

offer flexible cargo handling and is manned with a motivated 

and competent crew to ensure an excellent partnership in the 

trade the vessels serve.

Business Turku Business Turku is a driver of sustainable growth. From us to the 

world and from the world to us.

We provide and broker high-quality services both for starting a 
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business and for growing, developing and internationalising an 

existing business.

Carus Carus is a global supplier of information technology to the 

travel and transport industry. We design, build and support 

systems critical to the operation and sales for ferry businesses 

around the world.

Carus’ reservations system meets the demands of today’s fully 

digitalized ferry operations, providing mobile reservations, 

self-service check-in and boarding as well as digital cabin keys

 and lounge access control.

Deltamarin Deltamarin Group provides ship design, offshore engineering,

and construction support for the marine and offshore 

industries worldwide. The services include the full range of

consulting, design, and engineering as well as procurement,  

support for construction and installation. The Group employs 

around 400 experts in its own and associated companies 

located in Europe and Asia. Deltamarin is part of China 

Merchants Group.

DNV

Elomatic Elomatic is an international consulting and engineering

company that provides top-level expert services, products and 

turnkey solutions to process, machinery, marine, energy and 

pharmaceutical industries. We are focused on continuous 

improvement and sustainable development, and we are 

committed to design solutions that increase the wellbeing of 

people and the environment. Established in 1970, Elomatic 

employs 1,300 professionals, and has customers in more than 

80 countries across the globe.

Epomare Epomare Oy is a private company importing components

for ships and harbors in Finland, founded already in 1987.

We represent a wide range of ship 

and harbor components and spare parts. Our partners are 

leading international manufacturers, such as DESMI, which 

will be present at our stand at this exhibition. More information 

about the DESMI you can find from their webpage: 

https://www.desmi.com/.

ESL Shipping

Finnlines

Fintraffic We control traffic on land, at sea and in the air. We help people 
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and goods arrive safely and smoothly, while also taking 

account of the environment. Intelligent traffic control 

services, digital services for companies and consumers and 

up-to-date traffic information are at the core of our work.

Furuno Finland Furuno Finland is a pioneer in marine navigation systems, 

manufacturing and supply. We are experienced in bridge 

solution deliveries for all types of vessels.

Gard

Godby Shipping Godby Shipping is a privately owned shipping company 

established in 1973. We offer high-class tailor-made sea  

transportation for the forest industry and liner operators. We 

operate a modern and competitive fleet under the Finnish

and NIS flag.

Helkama Bica

HL-Marine We at HL-Marine are professionals in designing and building

vessels. We manufacture vessels of steel, aluminum, and  

polyethylene for various purposes. Each vessel is completely 

customized to meet every customer's needs.We also

offer service and modernization of old vessels.

If Skadeförsäkring

Induship Induship B.V. is specialized in OEM spare parts for the shipping 

and power plant industry. We are not a trading company 

but provide commercial support and connect companies for  

Marine Motor Service, KET Marine International and Marine 

Pump and Compressor Components (MPCC) in Scandinavia, 

Poland and the Baltic States.

Kongsberg Kongsberg Maritime Simulators

Langh Ship / Langh Tech

Lenol Germany LENOL is a management owned global oil marketer providing 

customers with marine lubricants in all major ports worldwide. 

LENOL offers a full marine product range covering all your 

vessels’ needs.

LENOL stands for Lubricating ENgine OiLs, the LENOL team is 

comprised of marine professionals with over 100+ years of 

combined industry experience and all our offices work hard to 

ensure safe and sustainable operating processes.
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Meriaura Meriaura is a Finnish Turku based shipping company. We 

transport industrial bulk, recycled and raw materials and 

demanding project cargoes, in Northern Europe. Our vision is to 

be the leading forerunner in environmentally friendly,

 innovative and solution-oriented maritime transport and ship

 management services.

Nordic Marine Solutions

Prima Shipping

RABN

ROG Ship Repair With own quayside, cranes and workshop in Rotterdam and a

team of specialiasts, ROG is your partner for dockside and 

on-site services. Wheter it is steel works, electrical, hydraulic or 

mechincal, our (riding) is 24/7 available to assist. Any job, 

on time and within budget. 

Safety & Navigationsgruppen Founded in 2009, Safety & Navigationsgruppen is Sweden's

largest maritime training provider. Approved by the Swedish 

Transport Agency, we offer STCW Manila courses and 

navigation training. Based in Frihamnen, Stockholm, our 

modern facility ensures professional, secure training focused on 

participant development. We also provide nationwide training 

on request.

Schottel Schottel is one of the world’s leading manufacturers of 

propulsion and steering systems for ships and offshore 

applications. The company has been developing and 

manufacturing for more than 70 years azimuth propulsion and 

manoeuvring systems, complete propulsion systems and 

steering systems for vessels. Worldwide sales and service.

Seafocus SeaFocus – Sustainability Excellence by Advisors Focusing on 

Operational Compliance and University Students.

Seapax Seapax is a safety company with more than 35 years experience 

in seasafety and technical clothing. We are situated in 

Stockholm where we have our store and showroom. 

Looking forward to meeting you.

Septor Finlands största agentur i marinbranchen

Sjöblom Marine Engineering Sjöblom Marine Engineering Ab is a 2019 established maritime 

and industrial service providing company. We offer both

blue-collar professionals as well as white-collar experts for your 
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everyday needs. Our lead words are flexibility and quality which 

we can provide with years of experience for Shipowners,

Shipyards, Suppliers/manufacturers in maritime industry, 

onshore Industries and Ports. We provide our services 

worldwide.

Sjöfartens Praktikkvarn

Sjömanspensionskassan Sjömanspensionskassan (SPK) är den pensionsförsäkrare, som 

ansvarar för sjöfararnas lagstadgade pensionsskydd. 

Sjömanspensionskassan beviljar och betalar ut till sjömän 

pensioner som grundar sig på förvärvsarbete. 

verksamhet.

Sjömanspensionskassan är grundad år 1956 och är den äldsta 

privata sektorns pensionsförsäkrare.

Smartpipe SmartPipe is a Finnish cleantech company. We anticipate and 

prevent problems arising from waste hazards responsibly. We

provide ecological solutions in the maritime industry globally.

Soya IT Marine Solutions We are supplying marine IT as a service to all type of vessels

and now also including Starlink communication system

onboard.

Cyber secure, redundant and sustainable IT environment.

Steerprop Steerprop is a leading designer and manufacturer of azimuth

propulsion systems for the most demanding applications and 

toughest conditions.

Since our founding in Finland in 2000, we have delivered 

fit-for-purpose units for hundreds of vessels, including every 

third icebreaker in operation around the world.

Our unrivaled arctic experience and fit-for-purpose solutions 

are a testament to our commitment to continuous are a

testament to our commitment to continuous development, 

steadfast dedication to meet our customers’ needs and our 

unwavering resolve to perform.

Sveadiesel Sveadiesel supply heat recovery systems, fuel filtration systems 

and ultrasonic tools for measuring water tightness, flow of 

liquids, levels of fire extinguishing agents. Our goal to provide a 

fast and personal service to designers as well as shipyards and 

end customers. Our brands are Coltraco Ultrasonic, Orcan

Energy, Howden Turbo and Separ.

Team Electric Group Team Electric delivers turnkey electrical packages that include 

engineering, design, procurement, installation and

commissioning for the newbuild and refit markets. From start 
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to finish, our project management teams take care of every 

detail to ensure that the objectives and deadlines of the client 

and the project itself are met.

The Finnish Seamen's Mission Seamen's Mission is a 150 year old seafarers' welfare provider.

We meet people in many Finnish and European ports, but also 

on board vessels.

Viking Life Saving Finland

Viking Line The Viking Line Group provides passenger and cargo carrier

services using the vessels Gabriella, Viking Cinderella, 

Viking Glory, Viking Grace and Viking XPRS.

Mission – our fundamental task

We link together the countries around the northern Baltic Sea 

by providing sustainable and regular ferry service for everyone. 

Our three basic services are cruises, passenger and cargo 

transport. Our unique expertise in combining these services

 generates customer and business benefits.

VTE-Filter VTE is one of the world’s leading experts for spare parts, 

maintenance and repair of filters around filtration and oily 

water separation in the marine, industry, power plant and oil

and gas sectors. VTE is also represented with its products in the 

areas of lubricating oil, hydraulic/servo oil, fuel, air, water, 

ballast water treatment systems as well as for ultrasonic 

cleaning equipment and centrifugal filters.

Zenitel Maritime & Energy Maritime & Energy Communication Systems

We’re specialists in the maritime and energy segments: we 

know the ocean industry, and we speak your language. Our 

innovative solutions for critical and intelligent communication 

deliver reliable performance in all conditions. We also 

understand your need to safeguard your assets, whether it is  

an ocean-going vessel or energy plant. That’s why we offer 

integrated communication solutions that enable

seamless information sharing, so you can make better decisions

more quickly.

Organizer                                 In co-operation with
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